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fatten le lore with Hesketh Carton 
and accepted him? He, Jack, did not 
like Heeketh, and had bad a row with 
him; but that did not prevent Hes- 
ketit from being a good-looking fel
low and probably a decent enough 
chap, excepting In the matter of temp-* 
er; add as regarde tamper, Jack was 
certainly not In a position.to ^hrow 
stones. '

He fell asleep at last, which was 
the belt thing he could have done; 
and he did not, wake until the train 
ran into the terminus. He found Lon
don wrapped in one of its own par
ticular fogs; and the state of the 
weather did not tend to raise Jack’* 
exceedingly low spirits. Fortunately. 
In his hand, he not to Join hrdlu 
Saving nothing but the bag he 
carried in his hand, he had not 
to join in the disgraceful scrimmage 
which goes on round the luggage-van 
of every arriving train; and he at once 
made his way into" the street, and,, 
walking, rather for the sake of change 
than economy, went to a quiet and 
Inexpensive hotel in one of the streets 
off the Strand^ it was called Harper's, 
and was used principally by colonials. 
Jack had not been there before, but 
was welcomed by the old-fashioned 
landlady, and given a small but clean 
and neatly-furnished room.

He had resolved—let us say, half- 
resolved—to return to Parmiuna at 
once; but, very naturally, he felt very 
loath to do so. It seemed to him that 
by leaving England he would cut him
self from all hope, would definitely 
resign Clytle; and. though he told him
self there was no chance for him, he 
shrank from this definite step; be
sides, he also shrank from the long 
voyage in which he would have noth
ing to do but to think of her, to dwell 
upon all he had lost; he was filled 
■with a spirit of restlessness, and he 
decided that he would remain in Lon
don fcr a time and try to drown his 
unhafciness in the noise and turmoil 
of lie great city. Lord Stan
ton’s liberal cheque had sup
plied him with plenty of money, and, 
as may be easily understood, he had a 
craving to lose, for a time, at any 
rate, his identity, the character of 
fisherman and laborer.

Some men might have been tempted 
to plunge into dissipation, but Jack 
was not built that way; and even if 
he had meen, the truth and purity of 
his love for Clytle would have saved 
him from such folly and madness.

(To be continued.)

i|"to toot, my dear Clytto," «h* re
marked, “we will, as Per-r-I mean Lord 
Stanton said, paint the gay little vll-
1<lTh?ybwentntlnto‘ the drawing-room 

with Hollie's arm round Clytie’s waist; 
and HoUie indulged in a few waits 
turns before she released Clytle and 
playfully thrust her into a chair. Then 
she went to the piano aqd rattled off 
a waits, humming the air In her thin, 
clear voice.

“I suppose it’s too soon to have a 
dance here. Oh, yes; of course it Is." 
she said. “But we will have one in the 
not far distant future. I don’t know 
whether Lord Stanton can dance. It 
is to be hoped so; there are not too 
many young men in the locality. We 
might have one in the spring; it's not 
far off now. I suppose it’s a long time 
since the Hall resounded with the 
music of the harp and the loud bas
soon. We might have a fancy-dress 
dance," she went on, galy, still 
strumming, her head on one side, her 
lips parted with a smile of prospective 
enjoyment. “You'd look stunning as— 
let's see—Dawn, or the Hieing Star, or 
the White Lily, and I could drees as 
the Daughter of the Regiment, cr 
Mary, Queen of Scots; carroty hair, 
you h™bwi and Lord Stanton could 
make up as a Monkey at the Zoo or 
the Little Boy Blue. Mr. Heeketh Car
ton could' come as the Assassin of the 
Period; he’d look the part. What?"

Clytle did not anhwer, and, after a 
moment or two. Mollie looked round. 
Clytle was lying back in her jchalr, 
with her hands hanging limply by her 
side. Her eyes were closed, her face 
—which only a few hours ago Mollie 
had declared to be blooming—was very 
pale.

“Clytle!” cried Mollie. “Are you 
asleep?"

No answer came; Clytle did not 
stir. Mollie swung off the stool and 
stood looking at her slater for a mo
ment with some surprise, for Clytle 
was not given to falling asleep after 
dinner; then she went to her and 
shook her gently by the shoulder; but 
Clytle did not wake, and Mollie, with 
a vague fear, bent over her and called 
to her loudly. After a moment or two, 
Clytle seemed to hear, and, opening 
her eyes, gazed vacantly up at Mollie’» 
now anxious face. Mollie drew a 
breath of relief.

"Why, Clytle, you deserve to be 
called the Eighth Bleeper. I never saw 
any one sleep so soundly!”

Clytle smiled, but her face was still 
pale and her eyes looked heavy. She 
rose, but staggered slightly and fell 
back into the chair again with a deep 
sigh.

“What’s the matter? Are you ill?” 
demanded Mollie, with a poor attempt 
at a laugh.

“111? No," replied Clytle. “I am 
only sleepy. And my head aches a*\ 
little.” She passed her hand languidly 
over her brow and closed her eyes, but 
opened them again and tried to laugh. 
"'I feel so strange; as if—as if 1 had 
suddenly lost all my strength."

“You’ve got indigestion," said Mol
lie, with a bruskness which only par
tially concealed her anxiety. “It must 
have been something we had for din
ner; or did you eat some of those hid
eous scones for tea?”

Clytle laughed; but it was a faint 
and wavering laugh.

“As it happens, I did not,” she said. 
“I wasn’t hungry. So they are blame
less .Have the lights gone down; the 
room seems—darker?"

“The lights are all right,” said Mol
lie, curtly. “What Is the matter with 
you? I shall send for Doctor Morton.” 

, .... , . , , “You will do nothing of the kind,”
ing old. They talk of going up to her 8ald clytie> torcing a smite. “I shall 
house in Grhfton street for a few ^ an right in a minute. Ring for s 
weeks, ^ and—what do you think, g]a€e Gf water for me, dear.1'
Clytle » Mollie rang and the

“She has asked you to go with her? brought the water; and Clytle drank 
replied Clytle, promptly. / yome and nodded at Mollie reassuring-

"Ah! you re getting too clever to 
live,” said Mollie. "You’ve g 
right the very first time, with t 
ception of one word. She ha& 
us; you don’t suppose she woupi 
you out, leave you here alone!”

“It Is very good of her,” said Clytle.
"You will like to go, dear?"

“Rather!" responded Mollie, Joy
fully. "Lady Mervyn Is going to write 
to you or come over to-morrow. Won’t 

/ it be delightful, Clytle! Think of a 
time in London, in a jolly little house 
in Mayfair, with theatres and concerts 
and shopping, and a carriage to take 

I us about, instead of the useful but 
promiscuous penny 'bus we used to 
patronize! It will do you all the good 

went in the world, Clytle; not that there 
is anything the matter with you," she 
added, putting her arm around Clytie’s 
neck and bunching up her cheeks.
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How strange the old-time pictures of sport would look today 

baseball teams boasting at least half-a-dozen seta of whi-Vets—fall- 
bearded cricketers—champions of the scull with their chins concealed.

Today the athlete knows the importance of the well-shaven chin. 
He is conscious that he is most keen when he la weD-groomsd-Just as 
is the business man and the soldier.

For men who love outdoor life and sports, men of virile minds and 
active bodies, we have designed a Gillette Safety Razor with an extra 
stocky handle—the "Bulldog" Gillette, shown to the left.

Not that the Gillette needs a sturdy grasp. A light touch, with the 
angle stroke, removes the most stubborn beard with surprising comfort.

But there is a certain appeal fa 
the thicker handle of the "Bulldog".

this special set and 
appreciate the point for yourself.
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In one of the greatest air battles of th* 
war, tne great dog fight in which tiw 
famous Captain Baron Richthofen was 
shot down by Captain Brown, D. 8. C-
D. F. C.s a Canadian, a rank German be
ginner snot down a promising young Tor
onto flight commander.. It was a pure 
fluke, and the worst luck possible.

This gallant young Canadian In an 8.
E. 6, a fast type of British scout, was 
having a fine time in that famous “dog 
fight.” His companions told afterwards 
of how he had shot three down 
forced two others to quit the fight. He 
was seen diving vertically on another 
Hun. From outside the main fight e

ry enemy machine started both guns 
cracking. They kept on going, both spit
ting tracers at-nothing. But down came 
that young Canadian's sights on a Hus 
below, and straight through that flow 
of bullets he Went. His machine burst 
into flames.

And the Hun who had shot him down 
kept straight along, both guns p 
away at nothing. He was in a blue rune. 
One of the young Canadian's comrades 
at once dived on this machine and shot 
it down with- no show of resistance from 
the enemy.

On 'another occasion a British to 
tlon was bombing a railway junction * 
miles behind the lines. No enemy ma
chines came up to fight them. Far be
low, thousands of feet beneath them out 
of the observers saw an enemy machine* 
He tipped his two Lewis guns over the 
side, took what he thought to be the right 
aim, and fired. To his Intense astonish
ment, and the astonishment of the other 
observers, who had also seen this ma
chine, the enemy turned sharply, emittei 
a great gush of smoke, and fell in a 
of flames to the ground!

On another occasion a British recon
naissance formation, bound over the ltM* 
encountered thick grey clouds at the at 
tltude at which they had hoped to fix 
So the leader signalled, and they worn 
down beneath the clouds. One of tfcl 
observers, to test his machine gun, ftm 
into a cloud bank.

His amazement knew no bounds whee 
from beneath the clouds the remains si 
an enemy aeroplane came tumbling down 
They were to have been ambushed, fd 
in the east of that cloud the patrol dt> 
covered five enemy machines.
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e
sleep. But Mollie would not leave her, 
and presently crept softly beeide her 
and took her in her arme.

Clytle woke in the morning appar
ently little the worse for her tempor
ary fit of Indisposition.

“You seem all right this morning,” 
said Mollie, as she bent over her; "but 
don’t you do it again, vnqng lady, or 
I shall send for Doctior Morton, on the 
instant.”

Clytle laughed. “I am not at all like- 
ly to do it again," she said. “I am 
not one of the fainting sisterhood; 
X suppose I must have tainted?"

Mollie regarded her thoughtfully. 
“Yes, I suppose it was a faint," she 
said; "but whatever it was, don’t you 
do.lt again, for I don’t like it. Oh, 
no, you won’t get up. You’ll have 
breakfast in,bed as a punishment for 
frightening your little sister."

Clytle laughed, but sank down on 
■her pillow again resignedly; for her 
head still ached, and she felt strange
ly limp and weak. X
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Whole Family Insurance.

The Order furnishes Insurance to ita 
members at Ontario Government Stand
ard rates. *.

Sick and Funeral Benefits are also giv
en if desired.

The Juvenile Department furnishes the 
best possible insurance benefits to the 
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WILL Entries close for the 10th Annual 
Fat Stock Show, to be held at till 
Union Stock Yards, West Toronto os 
December 11th and 12th, on Novi 
her 24, 1919. Intending exhibitors 
are requested to make their entries 
at once to Box 635 West Toronto. En 
try forms and premium lists can fa 
had on application.

W. F. Montague, 
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J. H. Bell M. D. 
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CHAPTER XXI.
Jack had anything but a pleasant 

Journey to London; and, as the train 
was a slow one, he was afforded plen
ty of time for reflection.

Now, love, especially when it is com
bined with Jealousy, is apt to warp a 
man’s Judgment, and it is Impossible 
for him* to see things in their proper 
porportions. There were, however, 
moments during that "Journey in which 
Jack was visited by gleams of common 
sense; and he was almost resolved to 
take the first train back, make known 
his identity, openly declare his love for 
Clytle, and fight Hesketh Carton for 
her in the usual legitimate way; but 
these gleams were rare, and were ob
scured by the false pride which to 
latent in all of us, and which waa 
bound to make itself under the 

I liar circumstances to which Jack 
found himself.

It seemed to him to be playing it 
rather low down, now that he had lost 
Clytle—for he had quite misinterpret
ed the ecène in the conservatory—to 
return and force her to marry him 
or relinquish Bramlcy and Sir Wil
liam's fortune.

After all, why shouldn't she have

3?She told her some of her little trou
bles in connection with the manage
ment of the estate, plainly revealing 
her newly found interest; and they 
talked for some time. Hesketh giving 
her the benefit of his advice. The tea 

in while they were still talking,

FLAPPER ORTHOGRAPHY. 
(Punch, London.)

E Ms—How do you spell “incomer 
You've got here “i-n-c-u-m.”

Flapper—Good heavens ! How dUI { 
come to leave out the “b”T

Pluck and Luck 
In Air Fights

footmen

•ly.
and he reached for his hat; but C lyric 
pressed him to stay, and, after a glance j 
at his watch, he yielded.

There was the usual dish of tempt- I 
Ing but, it is to be feared, indigestible 
hot scones; and Clytle, having poured 
out the tea, rose to put the dish dî 
cakes within the fender.

• “Oh,-pray, allow me!" said Hesketh,
rising quickly.

“Oh, don’t trouble," she said. "It 
Is better to keep them warm, isn’t it?"

She knelt beside the fire and moved 
the old-fashioned fire-irons to make 
a place for the dish. With his eyes 
fixed on her back and a sudden pallor 
in his face, Hesketh’s hand 
quickly to his breast pocket; then It 
hovered for a second over the tea-tray 
and returned to his pocket. When she 
had returned to her place, he was "You appear to be in what the old- 
leaning back in his chair some little " A “
distance from the table and regarding 
a memorandum he had made of some 
of the things they had been discuss
ing. Their conversation took a light
er turn, and he laughed quite light- 
heartedly when she repeated one or 

of Mollie’s quaint and sharp 
he had 

that he had 
cheerful

“I’m quite all right new," «he «aid. 
"I can’t think what was the matter 
with me.”

"You are still pale; and your hands 
are quite cold,’’ said Mollie, taking 
them in her own warm ones and rob
bing them tenderly. “You’d better go 
to bed."

"I think 1 had," assented Clytle, 
laughingly. “It is the beet place for 
a person who is behaving so lidioul- 
ously as I am."

Mollie went up with her, and, dis
missing the maid, helped Clytle to un
dress; and, despite Clytie’s remon- 
monstrances, insisted upon sitting be
eide her until she fell asleep. It was 

time before Clytle slept; and at

he ex- 
asked 
leave TONIC TREATMENT 

FOR THE NERVES
Many fine pilots, both Ger 

British, were shot down in aer: 
on the Western front through 
ridence and pure bad luck.

One of the most glaring exhibitions of 
carelessness that ended in disaster was 
displayed in the last month of tho war 
by Captain Baron von Schroeder, of the 
German Imperial flying Corps. He paid 
for it with his life.

A British artillery aeroplane 
out about noon to locate and d<
German batteries situated 
hind Cambrai. This was to 

of artillery fire, 
bus found the *wo 1 
them on” and two of 
up. Three of the H 
after direct hits 
weather 
was not
server dec!___
work further o 

ed, and

rm&n and 
ial Àcombat

over-con-
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Neuralgia and Other Severe Ner 
vous Disorders Cured Through 

the Blood.

pecu-
was sent 

es troy two
be-somewhe 

i be done by 
The artlll 

He "too 
s opened 

guns were silenced 
on their pits. The 

grew thick and hazy. The job 
completed, so the pilot and ob- 

ided that they would have to 
ver tho line. A Hun patrol 
then veered off in the

Quite suddenly the enemy formation 
swung around to the west of the artillery 
bus, cutting it off. They attacked, and 
the British pilot “stuck jiis nose down” 
and dived straight into the formation. 
As they tore through the astonished pa
trol the pilot and observer both got a 
good view of the machines. They were 
all Fokker biplanes painted black, pink 
and white. '

In many severe nervous disorder, 
the best remedy is often a tonic. Thi 
most «active tonic treatment is re ' 
commended by the highest medics 
authority to arrest the progress o 
such disease. Dr. Williams* Pink Pill 
are a tonic that acts on the nerve 
through the blood, which carries t 
the nerves the elements 
build them up and restore thx .i to i 
normal condition.

Neuralgia, sciatica, nervous head 
aches and a number of more seven 
nervous troubles are properly treatet 
by building up tne blood with Di 
Williams' Pink Pills and are often en 
tirely cured- in this way. If you an 
nervous you can help yourself by re 
fusing t& worry, by taking proper ree 
and sleep, by /avoiding excesses am 
by taking out-of-door exercise. Fa 
medicine take Dr. Williams Pinl 
Pills and you will soon notice tlu 
beneficial effect of this tonic in everj 
part of the system. Miss Annie* 1r 
Johnston, R.R. No. 1, Listowel, Ont 
Is one of the numerous sufferen 
from nervous troubles who has fount 
a cure through
Pills. Miss Johnston says:—“For « 
long time I was a severe suffer* 
from nervous troubles, with the re 
suit that I grew very pule and weak 
Medical treatment did not help me 
and various medicines had no bene 
ficial effect, until finally a friend ad
vised me
Pills. I began their use and tool 
the pills regularly for several months 
with the result that I not only gain- 
ed in weight, but have recovered mj 
full health and strength. I cannot 
praise Dr. Williams Pink Pills tot 
highly for what they have done toi 
me.”

To build up the blood there is ont 
remedy that has been a househoM 
word for a generation, Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People. They tons 
up the entire system, nrake the blooN 
rich and red, strengthen the nerve* 
increase the appetite, put color in ths 
cheeks and lips and drive away thal 
unnatural, tired feeling. Plenty « 
sunlight, good wholesome food anj 
fresh air will do the rest. Yo\i cn 
get Dr. Williams Pink Pills throngl 
tany dealer in medicine, or by mal 
at 80 cents a box or six boxes ft* 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Me* 
iclne Co., Brockville, Ont.

y \batteries, 
our batterie

tint her sleep was broken by fits of 
starting and difficulties of breathing; 
but at last ehe fell Into a profooas

appearfashioned authors used to call rude 
health; your cheeks are absolutely 
blooming—that sounds like slang, 
doesn’t It? I wonder what we should 
say If a modem poet talked about a 
‘blooming girl’ as the old ones were 
fond of doing—and your eyes are as 
bright as—as Polly’s whqn she Is 
munching chocolate. I can’t Imagine 
any one coming near you without 
wanting to kiss you. Yes, my dear, 
you arc a very satisfactory sister. Any 
one been here this afternoon?

“Only Mr. Carton," replied Clytle, 
resuming her playing.

Mollie made a grimace. “You are 
right to say only Mr. Carton; he does 
not count. Strange how I dislike that 
man ! All right—all right; — 
going to enlarge upon it !_ And I sup
pose

ner’ed t
■ -HA

Jm p.i|
\\m\

!1m. 4two
remarks ; indeed, when 
gone she reflected 
seemed brighter and more 
than she had ever seen him; it was 
evident that he was not brooding over 
her refusal of him.

She was at the piano, playing, when 
Mollie came in, splashed with mud but 
brimming over with hteh spirits.

'•Have you enjoyed yourself, dear? 
asked Clytle over her shoulder. "But 

to ask.”

The Fokkers turned quickly and soon 
overtook the laboring Britisher. They 
attacked singly and then in groups, t 
observer replying heartily, but to no « 
feet. Meanwhile the pilot 
the observer w^re Canadi 
onto) kept flinging the ole 
to throw off the aim of th 
It was a running 

By some miracle neither the pilot nor 
observer were hit, although thfe wings, 
fusilage and tail were riddled. The ob
server tried hard to down one, but 
fast I^un scouts avoided his sights.

“If the Fokker dives on your tail and 
hoicks up to the right, go after hi hi. He'll 
hang on for a minute,” That advice had 
been given the observer by a famous pi
lot only a few days before, and he re
membered it. “If one only does, watch 
men,’’ said the grim observer.

The leader of the formation, the fast
est Fokker of all. who had been taki 
shots at the English machine from 
angles, but his nose up and climbed 
hind the RE8 just out of shot of the ob
server. Suddenly he “stuck his 
down,” his guns spitting venomous trac
ers and explosive bullets at the two Can
adians. He got very close; the observer 
was banging away hard at him. But, 
strangely eno 

The Hun p 
the right.

The observer sat down calmly on his 
stool, took careful aim between the 
wheelfl of the enemy machine, and 
presed the trigger. The Hun rolled 
dived vertically, and started to spin rap
idly. The rest of the Huns, dazed by 
the fall of their leader, drew off, and 
gave the delighted British machine a 
lead good enough to ge^ away. Had they 
kept on at the artillery bus he most cer
tainly would have become their victim.

The Hun spun all the way to the 
ground, and as he struck burst into a 
great sheet of flames. A week later 
when the territory was captured, the In
fantry found a small oak cross beside 
the charred wreck of a German aero
plane, and on the cross was inscribed In 
German : “Here rests Captain Baron von 
Schroeder. German Imperial Flying Corps. 
Victor in forty-two aerial engagements 
with the British and French.”

to heS*
Six to no ef- 

pilot (both he and 
nadians from Tor- 
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e enemy pilots.
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fight. IW

hI’m not
then

!mmIt Is scarcely necessary
“Oh. yes; I’ve had a high old time— 

as Lord Stanton would say.” she added 
quickly. "Weje been playing bil
liards. And Lady Mervyn marked for 

if I thought I should be as 
charming as she. is at her age, Clytle, 
I don’t think I should object to grow-

be stayed to tea and purred like
cat? Thank Evlngs, I was out!”
She waltzed to the door; but as she 

passed out she looked over her shoul
der and said :

"Ob, Percy asked m
“Who?” demanded 

raised eyebrows.
Mollie blushed, but shrugged her 

shoulders defiantly. "Sorry, Clytle! 
Caught it from Lady Merwyn. But you 
must admit hei’s just the kind of boy 
to answer to Percy." She mimicktd 
Lady Mervyn’s affectionate way of 
pronouncing the name. "Well. Lord 
Stanton, if you insist upon it, asked 

to tell you that there is no news 
of Jack Douglas.”

Clytle looked straight at the piano.
“Oh.” she said, quietly, “did he ex

pect any?"
"I don’t know," replied Mollie. 

he did, he was doomed-to disappoint
ment. That remarkable young man 
has vanished into the Ewigkelt. Do 
you know what that means?"

"Yes," replied Clytle, rather gravely.
Nell, I don’t; and I don’t want to 

Good-by, Miss Bluestocking."
girls chatted brightly 

through the dinner, Mollie revelling to 
the anticipatory Joy of their visit to 
London, amp-panning with minute 
detail a large amount of theatregoing 
slid shopping.
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The clean-burning qualities of Imperial 
Royalite add a new feature of satisfaction 
to oil heating and lighting conveniences.
For the oil heater or cook-stove Imperial 
Royalite 1» the source of abundant clean, 
quick, economical heat. And for the oil lamp, 
too, you’ll readily see its superior quality 
delightfully emphasized by the dearer, 
brighter light
You can’t buy better coal oil than Imperial 
Royalite, so why pay higher prices?
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